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Member
Mr McDowell to understood to Itare rotad
with Mr Hopktea only because of Mgmammf to do M With UM expectation
tlMt a imnKMiUoe for SO meraben would
efcrrjr Hto potIon make a pOMlbtlftjr
that tIm majority wajr beeom the mlHorlty and rice versa
Tbe member of the present mInority of
thveotwmtuee are seeking to marshal ail
tt available strength among the dteaattoJbd moMbers by making a minority r
je K which will recommend a heals for re
WWUeHiment that will not redoeo the
tation In any Suite This can beptisbed by making JHWQ Inhabitants
Upon this
the huh of repreaeniation
tia > the House would consist of 387 ra mhers Xo State would lose and the lol
I
would
1
Arkansas 1 C1Jr
I Colorado 1 Connecticut 1 Flor
1
3
Iowa
llltofds
LouisIana 1
Mal
Maawehaaetts 1 Minnesota 2 Mtealsrfp
g 1 MIssouri 1 New 1 Jersey
New
North lzrolIna
Dakota
emuylvanla 2 Texas 3 Washington
1
and Wisconsin 1 Mr
fast
of Maine will draw the mlMortty report recommending thla basis It
In
of In
will still further complicate the sit
minority
by
report
itLon
ia8Bpport of his proposition to reduce the
ropfaeeatation from the South
The oppoeltioa
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three major fifteen captains awl
lieu ten
of tint sad
fifteen
MUlL Two Veterinarians are allowed lo
Of these otHcc
inch cavalry
the captains and lieutenants not require
for duty with th troops are U tw
able for detail a reriHtental nod squad
ron stan otMcora and also ether i
under the law The President ta author
med t iBprcace the number ef private
In seek troop t cavalry ta K vemy
hot the provision coauiraes the tot
men aathorited for
number of
the whole army shaM not at any time I
exceeded
Alt th How previsions In regard Uout aid a prethe artillery are
eottUnoins the
vision
Riving
ach rest
and
nsirt a etttonet a ttetttemuit and the three
same
etajon nvnt i
Dtiuiber of fleet and second lieutenants
are
artillery
toot
of
Twelve cmnpani
of artillery 111
allowed to each
The
three hattaJlona are urovidad for
the
Pr tdtit te MthorfeMd to toIncroai
dghtyliv
In these wmiwiUos
and those te AM battertea to IS hut not
by ao doIng to Increase the size of the
army
Irorf f tin tl nile Jor lncrpn pn
The language of the House provision for
the Increase of the artillery te retained
A veterinary ta to b allowed to each ar
tWery regiment The Infantry regiments
are allowed the annie general officers aa
the otter branches of the service and the
MM prwtekw te inado for detail In all
eaea The Pro1do t ft allowed to J
cream th number ef privates in Infantry
compantoe to U7 bet the same restriction aa ia other cases te put on him ne to
the iMcraaa ot the total strength of the
army
The enlisted force of the Corps of Eng n er Is to consist of a bind of throe
The appoint
battalions of engineers
flints of chaplains by the President IIauthorised at the rate of one for each
regiment including the artillery service
Post chaplains are abolished
The new bill continues the rank of ma- ¬
us he
jor general to Gen Corbln so
may serve aa adjutant general but re
afterward to brigadier
duc8 the
general Provision also is mad for as
staiantrf in the adjutant generals attica
and for an Inspector general the judge
the quartermaster
advocate generals
generals the surgeon generals and the
subsistence department There are to be
live assistant adjutant generate with the
rank of colonel seven with the rank of
lieutenant colonel and fifteen with the
rank of major Vacancies In the grade of
captain in the subsistence department are
by the
to be
of the volunteer army A female nurse
corps Is provided In connection with the
surgeon generals office The House pro
vision for a separate veterinary corps is
stricken out
The pay department is to consist of one
paymaster general who is to be a briga- ¬
dier general three paymasters with the
rank of colonel four with the rank of
lieutenant colonel nine with the rank of
major and twentyseven with the rank of
captain
e numbers are different
from the House bH The heads of the
Ordnance Department and of the Signal
Corps are to be brigadiers
An Army of 100000
The maximum strength of the army Is
fixed at 100000 men and the figure Is not
mentioned until near the close of the bill
It Is then inserted In connection with the
provision for the enlstment of Filipinos
The provision is as follows
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FOR RIVERS AND HARRORS
Total linn Kvnclicd Oicniitlc Proportions
Nnvlsntlon frninnko Michigan
The River and Harbor Committee of
the House lots practically decided not to
give out the bill until after the holidays
The members f ar that the publication of
the Items would give the friends of pro ¬
jects unfavorably acted upon an oppor
tunity to organize combinations against
the bill The bill has reached such gigan
tic proportions almost 450000000 under
the provisional allotments that some vigorous pruning will be necessary to reduce
Jt to the GQJOO000 or J65000000 to which
the committee desire to hold it down The
direct appropriation probably will not¬

¬

¬

i

much exceed 120000000-

The committee has provisionally agreed
to the Southwest Pass project at the
mouth of the Mississippi which Involves
8000000 in continuing contracts
The
Mississippi River Is to get 510000000 dur- ¬
ing the next ton years A lock and dam
or the Ohio below Cincinnati is to be pro ¬
vided at a cost of Jl000000 The harbor at
Cleveland
Ohio the home of Chairman
Burton is down for over 4000000 Provi- ¬
sion is to be made for restoring the jet
ties at Galveston Tex and general improvement there at a cost of 1000000
Aransas Pass Tex is to receive 350CW
and Sabine Pass 135
The Secretary of War today trans ¬
mitted to the House the repot of the
board of engineers appointed under the
lost river and harbor act to make a sur- ¬
vey and estimates of cost ot the improve- ¬
ment of the Upper Illinois and Lower
River In Illinois with a view
to the extension of navigation from the
Illinois River to Lake Michigan at ChI
That when In his opinion the conditions In the oivgp
ind to report the cost of a channel
Philippine Islands Justify such action the Presi
deep and
dent U authorized to enlist natives of those Units tan twelve and fourteen feet
estimates
for a proper connection at
for service IB the army to be organized aa scouts
with such officers as he shall deem necessary for Lockport with the sanitary and ship catheir proper control or aa troops or companies a nal constructed by the sanitary district
of Chicago The conclusions of the board
authorized by this set for the regular army Tfc
President Is further authorized in his discretion
are as follows

Comniitlce 3lnr Ilnv

HILL

to Scnlo flown All

IIit

The House Committee on Rivers and
to have their bill oomHarbors
phtted before the holiday recess As the
bill
completion with tho continuing
contracts provided for the total is
mounting up far beyond this original qn
tfeipftUens
and at the last moment it
may be necessary to scale all around Its understood that The bill with continuing
contracts as now provisionally agreed
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UIOB oxcoods

75000000

The committee has provisionally agreed
to an appropriation of J22SOOO for a survey
of the fourteonfoot canal project to con- ¬
nect the Great Lakes with the Mississippi
by way of the Chicapo drainage Canal
anil the Dsaplaincs River There was a
bhj fight in the committee over this mat- ¬
ter but the canal people won It also is
understood that the committee have provisionally agreed upon J2aoOOiQ for But- ¬
termilk Channel New York
The committee late today decided
bill Including
that the total carried by
provisions for continuing contracts shall
not exceed dlooooo and tentative Items
V111 be scaled accordingly
The bill will
carry about J
appropria ¬
tions
Representative Woods of California has
been heard by th River and Harbor Com- ¬
mittee in reference to an increase of S150
0 over the 250000 already appropriated
for th protection of the Sacramento and
Feather rivers In California The California Debris Commission has charge of
the work and strongly
the en ¬
amount a
for the prose- ¬
cution of the important work A like sum
of JIGOGOO will be appropriated by the State
of California to supplement the Federal
appropriation as 800000 is needed and
only 500COO Is on hand
¬
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to form companies organized aa are companies of
the regular army in squadrons or battalions with
officers and soncommissioned officers corresponding
to similar organizations In the cavalry and in
faitry arms The total number of enlisted men In
raid native organizations shall not exceed 12000
and the total enlisted force of tho line of the army
together with such native force shall not exceed
at any time 100000

The field officers for the native troops

are all to be Americans for the present
show fitness
but whenever the

for command the President Is authorized
to make provisional selections from
among them for the grades of first and
second lieutenants
A native regiment of
Porto Ricans also Is
Other 1rovlalons of the huh
Following are provisions of the new bill
That to

fill

vacancies

occurring

from urns to
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Mfe t r dealing In vine er any distilled
by as ywww In aar east exclUBce or canor amy tMMport or upon any pre ilees
t
mid isr MiMury ptpe i by tb V lt d st t
U
ton P WfcMJ Tb H cfMary at Wr U h by
HtftttH to wry tte pravtotou of tWa stctloa Into
H IMtM sad OMLT

lta

alor harris made an effort to have
Mon provision extended to the city

wt

tf Manila so a to prohibit entirely tho
sale of liquors in that city but tailed
Organization of tv riuy
The prevision of the now bill warding
the f anwal organization and scope of the
5 follows
urnjy
That from and after
UM approval of title Mil the army of the
U H d States including the existing or
navfwtiona shall coni i t of ftft cn rogtiHmta of cavalry twelve rouiments of
n t1llKy thirty regiments of Infantry one
HMK nant c n ral six major generals
fN n brigadier generals an adjutant
department an inspector gonafter
ontVs departmtnt a judge advocates dejwrtment a quartermatara department
a Mriwtotence department a medical de-¬
partment a signal corps the oillcers of
the Record and Pension Oflice the chap
MUM the officera and enlist ti men of the
Army en the retired list the professors
oorpM of oa l ta this army service detach
totnl anti bund at the United States Mil- ¬
itary Aeadonty Indian scouts as now
aatb0ria 4 by law and SUCh other ofllctrsn nd
men aa may hereinafter Ieprovided that when a vaI M vi lt d for
l death
retire
hall occur
iii
M nt or other
from active
oUlov of storekeeper now
in
quarter
ttiifi for by law It Uw
tUf rdn nce
j rtni t rpxHvty
said office ahtUIu
Th cavalry regimental organization U
to toaeifit of a colonel a lieutenant
1

t
C
L5

I
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tha Inspector generals departintat the
the
subsistence
department
department the pay dtpartatnt the ordimate Up rtm Bt and the Sica Cerpe they shall be pro
metea ae trdlne to seniority ia tbs several grades
as now provided by law and aothlng heroin sea
tabKd shall be deemed to apply U vaeaaefe which
eas to filled by sub premttfens or to the periods
f r which the officers so promoted shall held their
appointments
asS when any vacancy except that
of the thief of the depanmest er corps ikalte wr U shall be filled by detail treat the KM ot
the army aid no more permanent app i imnu eMit
r corps S cfc Je
be made In thaw departments
oath shall Us made trios the grade Is wktch the
racanetM extol wider such system of exaataaUer
as is sow prescribed by law or
the Preildtat
may trees time w ties
reeertte
All em rs M fetdM stall servo for a period
f test years untess ceoeer reMewd at the expire
lien of wbteh tIne they shall retain to duty woO
the lUe and officers below the reek f HeuUmMtelwiel shall not again be eligible let MlecUt ta
d
either stiff dtp rtme t until they kali have
two years with the tIns
department
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TH H use canteen provision Is amend
MlM a to permit the sale of beer at the
oaatuMMi This uxcption is made by omit
t tr Ui word beer from the prohibited
rUel
Aa amended the paragraph reads

11
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time In the several organizations serving without
Larger Salary for Prof liriinibnucli
the limits of the United States with trained men
At the request of the Secretary of War the President is authorized to enlist recruits in
the House Committee on Insular Affairs numbers equal to 4 per rest In ex ejw of the total
today reported a bill increasing the strength authorized for such organizations
That the pratldenfU authorized to malntslnttha
fcdlary of the commissioner of education
force of the several organizations of the
of Porto Rico front 53000 to 1000 When enlisted
army at their ciaxlmum strength aa fixed by this
Brumbaugh
rot
of the University of act during
or
the present exigencies of the
Pennsylvania accepted the position at the until such time
as Congress may hereafter direct
urgent request of the President and Sec- ¬
That nothing in this net shall be hold or con
retary Root it was with the understand- ¬ strued BO as to discharge
any officer from the regu
ing that his salary should be increased lar army or to deprive him of the commission
jiG received tm at the University of which he now holds therein
sail only accepted the po- ¬
ClmiiecN in the SootY
sition In Porto Rico out of a sense of pub
lie duty
In the Quartermaster Generals Office
there are to be six instead of seven quar ¬
IliiiorTrcntlcM Kittlricil
termasters with the rank of colonel nine
to
taking
up
Previous
the HayPaunce- Instead of eleven with the rank of lieuten- ¬
fN treaty today the Senate In cx ant colonel elghteonn Instead of twenty
oeutlve session disposed of several other eight with the rank of major and fifty
treaties of comparatively minor Import- ¬ four instead of seventytwo with the tunIc
ance aa follows
of captain mounted In the subsistence
NzftwAteg for e
t r the ttate within which department the number of commissary
tnwtjr
wnm
r0i
l
with the Argentine Republic sergeants is made the same as under
tfci
MUJT be ratlftwli
existing law Instead of ICO as
MxtoKrilBK tar a year the time within wbl h the House bill
vfl
There are to bo thres
trttty with Great IMtaln for re preeiur with Ja of four paymasters with the rank ot t lcMafM iMr b ratMnel four instead of five with the rank of
fk new cxtrMltten ireattea with BellvU and lieutenant
colonel nine instead a twen ¬
OMM
tynine with the rank of major twenty
instead of twontyfive with the tank of
Wednesdays Proceedings
captain The grades of assistant pay- ¬
master and deputy paymaster are strick ¬
The Senate Committee on Military Af- ¬ en out In the Signal Corps there are to be
faire hag completed Us work upon the only ore colonel three majors and nine
army reorganization bill and will report Instead of nineteen each of captains and
The Senate bill pro ¬
first lieutenants
the moanure to the Senate tomorrow
only for the appointment ot volunThe measure la a complete substitute vides officers
lieu ¬
teur
to
the
for tho House bill Probably the must tenant in the regular army
important change is in the provision re- ¬
The medical department provision Is
except
garding tho artillery arm of the service the same as that of the House
Th bill recommends the retention of the n slight chungo as to qualifications for
intent regimental organization of the head nurse
Itecurillne Staff Promotions
ortiltory and does not give its assent to
tin corps organization proposed by SecreThe provision in the House bill regard ¬
tary Stoat and accepted by the House In ing staff promotions Is changed and ex ¬
Uw matter of the appointment of staff oti tended so as to read as follows
fem the bill follows largely the lines of That so long as there remains any efleer holdiag
the nMSoimntndauons made by Secretary permanent appointments In the adjutants geoeraVs
3

¬

quartermasters

u

trr

¬

1 That the existing project for the Improvement
of the lovwr Illinois River If extended to Lake
Michigan by the eightfoot project along the upper
Illinois and Deaplaloes rivers on which the board
submits estlratos U ample for all existing river
navigation In the Mississippi Valley or any im- ¬
provement thereof authorized by Congreia
2 That any extension of lake navigation inland
along the DeepUines and Illinois rivers with require
a navigable waterway not less than fourteen feet
deep
3 The cost of such a channel la not likely to fall
short of UOOiOC09i
That a waterway for lake vessels extending
only to the mouth of tin Illinois River will not
develop commerce that wilt Justify Ouch an expen- ¬
diture and that this improvement by itself is not
advisable
The board therefore recommends that
no further survey of fts Desplilncs and Illinois
rivers be made unless In connection with a project
to be authcrlzed by Congress which shall include
provision for a corresponding depth of water in
the Mississippi below the mouth of the Illinois
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BILL

Argument fornntl Against the niensure

Heard by Seimtorn
The Senate Committee on Agriculture
today bagnn the consideration of the
oleomargarine bill by hearing persons in ¬
terested in the measure which recently
passed the House
A large majority of those present were
opponents of the bill and it was stated
that as the friends of the measure had
not been heard before the House com- ¬
mittee they would be given the prefer- ¬
ence in the present hearing Senator Proc ¬
tor chairman of the committee asked
them to be as brief as possible so as to
allow the committee to conclude Its labors
very soon The oleomargarine men generally complained of having received very
short notice and most of thorn asked for
more time Hon W iL Springer appeared in behalf of the National Live Stock
Association in opposition to the bill Con ¬
gressman Grout and exGov Hoard of
Wisconsin were the only persons present
supporting the bill Congressman Grout
explained Its provisions and exGov Hoard
said that it was the purpose of the bill
to prevent the counterfeiting of food so
far as the Federal government has power
to do that
Rathbone Gardner of Providence R I
representing the Oakdale Manufacturing
Company makers of oleomargarine made
an argument against the pending bill
We contend that this bill is dishonest
in purpose and dishonest in fact he de- ¬
clared
It seeks to accomplish by in ¬
direction that which could be accomplish ¬
He maintained that
ed In no other way
the bill clearly was a revenue act that
it was EO on Its face and by reason of
that fact he believed the courts would
He main- ¬
hold it to be constitutional
tained that Congress had no moral right
to pass an act really a revenue measure
but purporting to be an act to regulate
noss
a kind
HOI
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The Haj Pauncefote canal treaty win
be voted upon in the Senate at 3 oclock
this afternoon and will be ratified The
total affirmative vote p eseat and paired
will aggregate between C2 and 65 the re ¬
quisite twothirds being BS There is
therefore an ample margin of safety for
the treaty
Before the final vote Is taken a num- ¬
ber of amendments will be disposed of
Two of those amendments have been re- ¬
ported by the Committee on Foreign Relations and will be adopted In all prob ¬
Admiral ttevrer Ilecllar lavitailoa
ability without the formality of a vote
New York Dec 21 Joseph A Dear and
The first inserts the words which Is Samuel C Mount of the Jersey City Board
of Trade announced today that they had
been to Washington as a committee from
THE KEELEY CURE
the fcoanifto extend an invitation to Ad ¬
ccea Is cases M miral Dewey to attend the annual dinner
Rl8e4en iwo 4 pheczeul
of the bond The Admiral expressed his
Drink and Drug Addictions
thanks for the invitation and said that
A siaUttrcd t
his health would not permit him to accept
as he ii under orders from his physicians
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
to refrain from all
It IE ex
neoted that the speakers at the dinner will
lit X Cage t WaUleitoa D C
Jcsenh Bailey and
fbi ia so ether authorizes Ktir IsjtiUU i- include
I
Gen Joseph Wheeler
sIt
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House and tteimtv Hold Brief Sessions
Will Jtftet January 3 1901
When tho Koise met Friday theY
mless than 100 numbers on the floor
imJorlty of the members already
parted for their homes to spend tlfr 14
day reeesfi The chaplain In his uvtM
lion refcred tenderly to the deAth tt
Mrs Fry the wife of Senator IVt and
of Representative Wise of Virginia Att r the approval of the journal some roUtine minor business was transacted by
unanimous consent Bills were passed to
fix the times for holding sessions of tire
District and Circuit courts for the Eastern
diatrict of Texas At 122S the House ad ¬
journed until January 3 1501
No buslresa was transacted by tie Senate Friday The news of the dfeatlt of
Mrs William P Frye wife of the Pres- ¬
ident pro tempore of the Senate was eon
veyed officially to the body The Seerei
tary also road a letter from Senator Fryo
appointing Senator Fairbanks presiding
olfleer during his absence from the Sen- ¬
was sus- ¬
ate The reading of the journal
pended and at 1205 t nu on motion of
the Senate adjourned until Jan
uary 3 IpOL
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that tech construction wilt
TEXT OF THE PROTOCOL
by the naval committees
MORE HOLLAND BOATS recommended
The old Plunger which was owned b
many
equipped
the Holland Company and
years ago under the direction of the Navy
Department and which lay for sorlong n
has finally been Basis of the Treaty Between
Submarine Warships Likely a Baltimore ship yardquestion
for usefulconsidered out of th
China and the Powers
ness The craft it will be rraeefflbcrcd
to Be Added to Navy
Shipbuilding
was towed to the Trigg
where
fall
last
Va
Works In Richmond
It was Intended to remodel the old bull
and replace the steam engines on the InKEARSARGE terior with Improved gas engines All o IKRSVlC BUS
LKSSON TAUGHT Ill
TMJiS IMPOSE
the old machinery was removed and sold
The work progressed very slowly and i
was finally decided that the old boat could
Feat of tie Hollnnd heat id Icuviar New- not be reconstructed so as to be antis irdemnltr for Both ForeIgn and Native
Thereupon the company pro
factory
port Without Detection nod sendinj- a posed
Christina Who nflTerrd at Ike Hands of
to construct in Its place ror the
government a now boat t the Holland
Itlabk Torpedo Aeaiuitt tim Hull ofibBoxers unit Imperial 1 rooi
Severest
bj
accepted
been
has
offer
and
PauUhiHenl for Lenders in the JloveKenrsarcc Five 3111cc Out at Sea line the Navy Department
rneut Uontlliious Must He CotiiplieU with
llndcnn ImpressSon IM Sow at Annnpo
MODUS VIVENDI ABOUT TO EXPIRE
Its Where Cadets Are henrniac to Run It
Before Troops Will He Wljbilrnwn
England and France Certain to lash Over
Newfoundland Trcntr Cons
Johns N F Dec 21On the last
Before the present session of Congress
Pekin Dec 21 The last obstacle htving
St
is brought to a close there will be pro day f December the AngloFrench mo- boon removed the Joint not was signed
Dented for further consideration of the dus Vivendi respecting the Newfbundlam today by all tho foreign ministers Includ- ¬
lawmakers by the naval committees o treaty coast expires and this it Is ex- ing
the oftvoy item the Netherlands who
the tegirlative bodies the subject of sub pected will create serious complications
arrived only recently
marine navigation for purposes of naval between these two powers
The note will he delivered to LI Huns
warfare During the last session the Con
It Is highly unlikely that the Newfound
gross as well as the general public wits land legislature will consent to renew Chang and Prince Ching the Chinese
surprised and astonished by the wonder- the present arrangements In which case plenipotentiaries as soon e the former
ful and wholly successful exhibition made grave friction will probably ensue unless shrill hire sufficiently recovered from his
by the Holland submarine boat In the Po- England makes another arrangement with
tomac channel The demonstrations and France The colonys position however indisposition The Chinese close to Li
strong with the British public that Hung Chang still prefer to believe de- ¬
the unparalleled success In the history o Is so arrangement
famust be
such
spite the signing of the note which they
submarine navigation was the chief rca vorable
to the
son for iha authorization by Congress for
did not believe would take place that the
the purchase of the Holland boat and
principal negotiations must be carried on
the appropriation for six submarine boats FLAG WOULD BE DISGRACED in Europe or America They resent the
of the same type as the Holland for the
British modification of the note for as
United States navy
they say some power or powers might
The seaworthiness and practicability o
not be satisfied until the Indemnity has
the Holland had been fully demonstrated
by tests in Peconlc Bay previous to Its Mr Root Points Out Disastrous lie been paid In full which wpuld mean the
visit to this city These tests were made
occupation of Pekin for an indefinite time
suits of Belay on Army Bill
before a board from the Navy Departas It cannot be expected that China can
ment and while the majority of the memraise what would be required possibly
bers of the board reported favorably upon
1000000000 taelsoit once As a matter of
the new craft there were still others lithe Navy Department who were hostile Abandonment of Many Points Now Held iu fact It will take several years
to the type of boat and sought every
LI Hung Changs condition Is reported
the Philippines and Desertion of
pretext to prevent the purchase of that
today
to be so much Improved that h
Friendly
Filipinos
We
Are
¬
vessel and the building of others of simwas able to be out of bed for a short
Pledged to Protect
ilar type by the United States govern- ¬
time
ment Nothing daunted by the action of
j
those naval officers the Holland Corn
The State Department yesterday made
party with the Inventor of the wonderful
public the text of the joint note of the
craft Mr John Holland immediately
At the last meeting of the Senate Com- ¬
brought the boat to Washington where it mittee on Military Affairs the proceed- ¬ powers to China The oilicial statement
follows
¬
eyes
Condirectly
of
under the
would be
ings of which wore made public yesterday
Department ot State Washington Dec 22
gress and where the members of the Secretary Root made a strong presenta ¬
following English version
understood to be
House and Senate as well as army and tion of the necessity for immediate legis¬ in The
equivalence with the French text otsubstantial
navy officers and other officials would be lation for the relief of the army
He the note to be addressed to the government of
practically compelled to see the workings stated broadly that if Congress did not at China
ai agreed upon br the representatives of
of the craft
once increase the army in substantial ac ¬ the cooperating powers at Pekin eeeniber i
Numerous demonstrations were given cordance with the recommendations Of 1500 and subsequently amended before signature
before the Naval Committee of the House the War Department the United States
During the months of May June July sad Au
und Senate and Invited guests Asa result would be obliged to abandon a large por- gust of the current year serious disturbances
before the end of the season Congress be- tion of the Philippine Islands where civil broke out In the northern provinces of Thlna In
ing so wholly satisfied with the exhibition government Is established If the present which atrocious crimes unparalleled in history
of the boat the appropriation was made garrisons are
withdrawn from certain and outrages against the taw ot nations against
for the construction of six boats One other
Is being built in place of the reconstruc ¬ portions of the islands the municipal off- ¬ the law of humanity and against civilization were
Plunger
are
These
vessels
tion of the
icers mostly Filipinos will be left defense committed under particularly odious circumstances
now building five on the Atlantic coast less with every prospect of being deprived The principal of these crimes were the following
on
Pacific
and
before
two
the
coast
and
First On the 20th of June his excellency
of their lives and property aid at the
the close of the coming year the diminu- ¬ same
Baron von Ketteler while on Iris way to the thong
¬
dis
will
time
United
the
States
be
among
placed
will
be
tive peacemakers
yamen In performance of his official functions
graced the Secretary said for having was murdered
the American navy
the sea
by soldiers of the regular army act- ¬
proved faithless to Its solemn obligations ing under orders of their chleff
Feats of tilL Holland
¬
The Secretary argued that it was necesSecond On the sane day the foreign legations
The original Holland which was purchased by the government early this year sary to pass the department bill as a¬ were attacked and besieged The attack contin
mil
adjust
properly
to
the
in
order
ued without Intermission until the 14th of August
was taken from the Washington Navy whole
Yard to Newport where last summer it itary organization to the new conditions on which date the arrival of tOo foreign forces put
Ws an end to them These attack were made by the
won additional distinction in the naval created by an Increase of numbers
maneuvers of that port It was later do not any of us he said expect that regular troops who Joined the Boxers and who
taken to the Naval Academy at Annap- ¬ for any considerable period an army of obeyed the orders of the court emanating from the
olis where classes are being instructed 100000 men will be maintained and for an Imperial place At the same time the Chinese
representain the workings of the vessel One of the army of 60000 men the provisions made government officially declared by Its
tives abroad that it guaranteed the security of the
engineers of the Holland Company who by the committee are sufficient
was in the city a few days ago had just
With reference to the matter of staff de- ¬ legations
Killing of Japanese Chancellor
returned from Annapolis where the Hol- ¬ tails the Secretary said that he was con- ¬
land is stationed
vinced that the control of the permanent
Third On the llth of June Sir Sujyama chan- ¬
WashingThere Is great Interest manifested In staff departments In the city of
cellor ot the Legation of Japan while In the disthe little boat by the officers stationed at ton is an evil that ought to be remediedand charge ot an official mission was killed by regulars
the academy said he in speaking to a that it ia highly Important for the army at the gates of the city In Pekln and In several
Post reporter regarding the vessel more that there should be Interchangeable serv- provinces foreigner were murdered tortured or
particularly on account of her record at ice between the line and the staff In an ¬ attacked by the Boxers and the regular troops and
Newport last summer It will be remem- ¬ rower tc an inquiry the Secretary said that such as escaped death owed their salvation solely
Their estab
bered that during the naval maneuvers It was of minor importance whether there to heir own determined resistance
were looted and destroyed
there while In charge of her present com- ¬ was a corps or regimental formation of lishments Foreign
especially
Pekln
at
cemeteries
Fourth
mander LJeut H H Caldwell and the the artillery branch and that while he were
the graves opened and the re- ¬
desecrated
navy crew the Holland slipped out of favored the former he really eared
about the matter which he regarded- mains scattered abroad
the harbor unseen notwithstanding the little
purely a technical question He said he These occurrences necessarily led the foreign
Searchlights and went five miles out to as
put the corps formation provision powers to dispatch their troops to China to the end
had
sea and torpedoed the flagship of the into the bill because it had been generally of protecting the Urea of their representatives and
blockading fleet the Kearsarge The tor- ¬ represented to him as a wise provision
nationals and restoring order During their march to
pedoing was disallowed on the technical- ¬ Secretary Root devoted considerable at ¬ Pekln the allied forces tact with resistance from the
army
can
to
testimony
the
his
tention
in
ity that the Kearsarye had already been
army and had to overcome It by force
teen urging that it was a great means of Chinese
responsitorpedoed by another vessel notwith ¬ maintaining
morality health and dis- ¬ Inasmuch as Chins has iccognlzed a her
desire to see
regret and evinced
standing that this fact was not known to cipline of thethe
expressed
bility
troops He pointed out that
the Hollands commander This howev- the post exchange is a club where the an enl put to the situation created by the alone
er did not detract from the Hollands men get together to read talk and smoke said disturbances the towrs hate determined to
achievement for the commander of the playing checkers and other games and accede to her request upon the irrevocable condiunder such natural restraints as tions enumerated below which they deem IndisKearsarge Capt Folger had been unable drinking
afforded
pensable to expiate the crimes committed and to
to see her until she announced herself the
A prohibition of the canteen the Secre ¬ prevent thou recurrence
Capt Folger was so Impressed with this tary
interfere with enlist- ¬
The Dispatch to Berlin of an extraordinary
I
attack that he reported to the Navy De¬ ments as the men would not enlist if¬ mission
headed by ta imperial prince In Older to
partment that It was clear that the Hol ¬ they knew they were going to be con express the
regrets of his majesty the Emperor of
in a reform school He considered
land type will play a very serious part fined
of the Chinese government for the awasand
China
against
a
agitation
as
canteen
the
In future naval warfare and that there the
misguided one holding that the abolition alnitlon of his eAllency the late Baron von
was no doubt whatever but that the Hol- ¬ of the canteen would drive the soldiers Kettilcr Minister o Gtrmaay
land could approach a ship unseen either out of the post exchange where they were
b The rccttcn on the spot of the tsaasslna
by night or day The fact that a 170030 subject to salutary restraints into the de- ¬ thou of a octomemoratlve monument befitting the
¬
vicious
moralizing
surroundings
out
and
submarine boat could blow up a 5000000
the deceased bearing an inscription In the
would result In rank of German
of army posts
battleship the first time the experiment side
and Chinese languages expressing
more drinking anti more deception among Latinregrets
of the Emperor of China for the mur- ¬
the
was ever tried set the naval experts to those who drink
The Secretary also
thinking
pointed out that the proposed enactment der
would convey an entirely erroneous and
The Punishment Clause
Improvements Over Original Type
to the public as to what
prejudicial
course of the army in regu- ¬ Il ia The avrereit punishment for the persons
These new submarine boats will contain
designated in the Imperial decrte of September 26
many improvements over the original Hol- ¬ lating the sale of liquor up to this time
1300 find for these whom the representatives
of the
land While similar In construction they
powers shall subsequently designate
ROOSEVELT
REMOVES
GARDINER
larger
be
somewhat
will
and capable of
b The Buoentlon
for five years of all odclal
carrying five torpedoes instead of three
examinations in all the cities wtere foreigners have
They will have a greater radius of ac ¬ C JPIiilblU Democrat Appointed District been massacred or have been subjected to cruel
Attorney for New York County
treatment
tion both while on the surface and subIll Honcrablc reparation to be made by the Chimerged The Increase in size will glye Albany N Y Dec 22 Gov Roosevelt
the crows more room and freedom of ac ¬ announced tonight that he had removed nese government to tty Japanese government for
the
munler of Mr Sujyama¬
tion in handling the torpedoes machin- from office Col Asa Bird Gardiner dis ¬
IV An expiatory moBument to be erected by the
ery valves and gearing The new ves- ¬ trict attorney of New York County on imperial
Chinese government
every foreign
sels will be fitted throughout with every charges preferred by Deputy Attorney ternatloaal cemetery which hasIn been
desperated urdevice that has presented itself and been General J H Hammond and had ap ¬ in which the graves have been destroyed
Absolutely no new principles pointed Eugene J Phllbin of the State
developed
vms icslntenance under conditions to be dShowever over the original Holland are County Charities a Democrat to fill the termtned by the powers of tho interdiction against
I
involved In the plans for the new boats vacancy
the tap rutfon of arms as welt as of materials em
4
xclt iv ly for the manufacture ot sans
In fact the principles adopted for the In a lengthy memorandtttn the governo
uuurj n
first boat of this type ever built are be- ¬ sets forth his reasons for veraovinir
fqyfcVe indemnItIes for the goveramtntiing carefully carried out In these plans
Gardiner He says
vn toianit f and individuals as well asThe dimensions of the Holland are
The charge vitally affecting thc crn
i fiztK shoe during the late occurrence
have
Length over all 3 feet i inches diameter duct of the district attorney is that whirr
itraM In tersa or in property In con iu M e10 feet 3 inches displacement submerg- ¬ relates to his attitude at and
tfe
fc y
the
service
foreigners
of
tftfir
China
Is
ed 75 tons The Holland
fitted with a tlon toward the Indictment of
< ds odGat
a ai taeasarea acceptable to the powers
gas engine of the Otto type of fortyfive Police Devery after the latter hat sfied Ifr tie jrarpwe
< guaranteeing
ot
the
t
paywmt
horsepower which la capable of driving a scandalously Improper and
itfltiuus Hid itdvmnltlea and tU ler < t and amortization
the vessel at a rate of about six knots order to the police force under hint
of U loans
Where the conduct of the district atan hour while running on the surface
VJJThe right for taoh power to maintaIn a
Sufficient fuel can be stored in her tanks torney of the County of New York affects permanent guard for Its legation and U
tbe
diplomatic
EX
quarter In a defensible eo4iUe the
of
action of about
elections this conduct becomes a matter
to give her a radius
hivlnjT
Chinese
no
apparatus
pro
right
quarter
county
to
namerely
not
in
for
State
electrical
but
of
of
and
that
The
miles
VIH The dwtruatten f the forts which might
pulsion while submerged consists of a tional concern Fraud or violence At tb
tree oomownkation between Pckl sad tto
flftyhorse power motor The Holland polls in New York County in a national obstruct
sea
election may concern not merely the
carries three whitehead torpedoes
¬
Irrni nne ni Occupation
The dimensions for the new boat now county itself not merely the coun
IX The right to the military
under construction for the government ties of the State but also the other States
eui atl n f cer- ¬
are Length over all C3 feet 1 Inches of the Union It Is a mere truium to as- tain poInts to t determIned br a 5 deftan4lng
diameter 11 feet 9 Inches displacement sert that honest elections free from both among the powers In order to nwlstato optn com
submerged 120 tons All of these boats fraud and violence stand at tlv very munleatioa between the eapttal sad the sea
X 7be Cheese government u cause to Us pub
will be fitted with engines of the Otto basis of our form of republican selfgov- ¬ llsbed
Oaring two years in all the robprefeatare
type developing lt horsepower for run ¬ ernment
an
Imperial desrro
ning on the surface and give the vessel
Alone among the other city officials
a
Embodying
a perpetual prohibition
under
of enforo
a speed o about nine knots while a sev charged with the solemn duty
district attorney on penalty of death of membership la toy aatltjrtcn
ver electric motor will drive Ins the laws the
only ho
socIety
responsibility
of
heaviest
the
whom
rested
te submerged
The boats
the en
b EaumeratlBg the punIshments that
gave by public
the enforcement of the
shall bare
will Iw ijabl of discharging torpedoes utterance
bests taflteud n the guilty together with
aid and comfort to the
the ins
a
running on the surface of police
while st
pension of ait eScfal examinations la the
clti
at all speeds One
or
As to the charges that the district at- ¬ where foreigner bate ten murder
or
have teen
In assisting the subjected to cruel treatment and
hU
of the wain features of the new boats will torney failed in attorney
officials of the
ct Fartherewe aa Imperial
be tlu arrangement of trimming and bal- ¬ who
rt to be tone
were concerned In preventing viola and poUtofced throughout th de amps
last teaks and tb mechanism for keep- ¬ tions of the election
w eMg
appears that
governors
toe
geaeral
that
proper
displacement
Ticweys
a
¬
ing the boats at
govwwwi
rate certhere was weh failure in at
sit pwia W or Ioa5 cffieUli shall i Lid
whether in salt or fresh water These tain eases prior to the election This and
to have been the case responsible for the mal ta
of order wfthte
tanks are filled or emptied automatically does not
the election It Is Impossible again their respective jurisdiction ins that to the
so as to give the boats proper buoyancy after
actc
event cf renewed antiforeign dUturbanwa
that
the
to
thec
or any
The diving and steering rudders will he are to be excused on the ground that
laftMtloni of treaty ooeurrlot ajut w >
greatly improved and the appearance of spring from folly rather than from Intent other
chili 501 forthwIth be
anti
the
gvg
slightly
superstructure
wrong
different
the
persons pwUt
to do
they
said
U
Under these circumstances the district ImMdUUly removed andtheforeraremstas
More Ve el to Be hour
dU
jU4Hn
d
Irons
county
attorney of the
of New York ia UMlB any effle ef baser
The Holland Company Is having built removed from
office
XITfce Chinese govcrament to BtxUrtakt
for Itself a boat similar to those benv
f B
gOtiats ameadats to lb treaties of
cen
constructed for the government at Nixons
CaiBntir Llit from Cm JlaeArJaar
and Mvjfatloa
B KKX
nwfu
t th foreign
ship yards In Jersey This boat It was
has
received
Department
the power sad opec ether matters ptrUlaiag
The War
t their
expected would be finished In time to have following list of casualties in the PhilipwaaertUI relations with thy object f talliutlic
In Washington during January but as the pines from Gsa MacArthur at Manila
teem
la
not expected
work Is behindhand It
XHThe CfclaeM gomsnxat io < ctennl In
Killed XaventMr 24 Frsrtiu LOSeS C rp Arthat the craft can reach here until after thur Dnrr T Troop D EteTtntf Cavalry Sent wn manner to reform the iJcfartttwt
of foreign
the adjournment of Congress In March Bernard Biter bttwtta KotemUr 34 and December
Lameness In the
Mr Elihu B Frost of New York the sec- ¬ 7 Caftajn ltauiaao Company H TveetrOlathand joints In
rheumatism Dont daily with It
retary of the Holland Company who spent lafcatrr Wetbara was
minute Take hood
and
WoondttlCompanr K Twentrnlstli Infantry
the winter In this city last year during the
stay of the Holland has again returned Hyi E EroHey severely Company B Tvcctj
to Washington and will remain while ninth Infantry Chart E Hitter moderate DCongress is In session He has had sev- ¬ ttUr W Dram BoboU Ccapaar H Signal Corjw
E V1Uoa uwrUUr PENNYROYAL
eral conferences with Navy Department U 8 A con OurU
Aftina pg ay Ceicfwjf 0 SJ ttb Jatalr tMartin
i
officials regarding the new boats
The
J
SAIL
I Weatherman wounded In oeck
company is desirous of having Congress ntrr
tee Cfl1CIi1rEus JNOLLSl
serious December W Pats Ifntalo Leant Csmptny
is tcro 14 r id KttMit tees
at this session authorize the building of a J FwtynlatJi Infantry Unsteiaa hays Wttt
r
i rivals Tut
e
number of this type of war vessels and it wounded la leg above
h s t UPa aer iia Htlt U titctrd Kcfu
bait moderate October 50lulu
15 atiMpa
urzaoa raiuy Coaptty F rtyfo rtt IafPecjceiey
TO LADIESA Monthi Re3Iabr 1111
s
TetirshsIs
ry Lee pjatt woeaded ia inn slIght NTeisb r
w
asS ffl r
Wts by so
is harmless and CAIlOf FAIL Mrs I
4 Sublf Lures Csajjanr L Tweaiyflftb
torsiatL ieOe lHiheaorau 0th
isis
RmB Milwaukee Wu
try WllUa Snub vaunted U akouitor digit
Is believed

alter the words
hereby aapcrseded
ClaytonBulwer twaty and the second
X
requires the
which
strikes Hit article
adherence of foreign nations It I thc
belief of the committee that al other
amendments will be defeated althoegh
thry are quite numerous Senator Teller
nro KMee that the word abrogated shall
be used instead of the word superseded
Senator Butler of North Carolina waste
UM wventh section ef artele 2 which
prontbltK fortlflcatlons stricken out Senator TlUman djaalres that the Davis
aowadmoat concerning the defense of the
caaal shall follow and thus neutralize
clause and Senator
the fortlfleatloH
Bard of California wants a section In
ser
which will allow the United Staten
I
to impose tens dfcwrimiaattnj In favor of
I
Other amendments
American reMHa
I offered
by Senators Mason Elkins and
others are not w Important and may not
pressed aa they are practically emI b
bodied in the amendments adopted Ijy the
Committee on Foreign Relations A very
eftrcfnl canvass of the Senate has been
made by the friends of the treaty and
this shows that the majority against all
i amendments except those favored by the
committee are likely to be defeated
Tie adoption of the amendments superseding the ClaytonBui wer treaty and tg
noting all other nations coupled with the
Davis amendment for the defense of the
canal already agreed to by an overwhelm- ¬
ing majority will of course make the
treaty a radically different document from
the one originally submitted by the Presi ¬
dent In its amended form however it
will be offered to the British government
for approval or rejection It is believed
in the Senate that the former course will
be adopted by the British government
but this IE not the view of the State De- ¬
partment
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Some Hgtit is farnlufced on the coatrowrsy as t who flrst enter m the F rbd
don City let Pekin by a report received
by Gen Charles H rwood eawmiao4ntcr the Marine Ocrn This repot p
warded by Opt Charles G LMK o
date of November i MaIns io detail then
Company D First Regiment ot MartoaB
was the liret to enter the 01 aM cap
lured it Cot Henry day Oociiranc
mending the marinte n the Aalatte StaUoa forwards Capt Longs report from
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comment The Incident herein descrlb
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ANOTHER BALTIMORE

F

BANK CLOSED

ravings InstliHilon Cnrrlnil Down with the
nierlcnn Nntionn
Baltimore Dec 21ln financial circus
little surprise was expressed today that
the American National Bank of tItle city
had suspended It is said that the Haiti
more Clearinghouse Association had
practically carried the institution Biiut
last December Upon tho report of a recent examination into its affairs it w
decided by the association yesterday t
notify the Comptroller of the Currency
of its condition The associated hank ot
Baltimore havo advanced the cmbnr000 which
rassed institution
it is said
is wall secured
During the administration of former
Mayor Maleter who was then a director
of the bank tho American National wes
one of the citys depositorIes the munici- ¬
OCO on df
pality at one time having
posit with it Upon aaaumlng oilier m
succession to Mr Moister Mayor hay A
withdrew the 300001 duo the c ty Tho
directors of the bank held a meeting to ¬
day but declined to make a statement
for publication
This Is the first failure of a national
bfink in Baltimore since the national
banking law wont into effect
As a direct result of the embarrassment
of thou American National Batik of this
city the Economy Savings Bank whi h
occupies offices in the some bulldlnr and
largely drawn front
whoso directorate
the latters stockholder also tailed to
open Its doors this mornIng
The directors held a meeting of several
hours duration abcut noon At ita con ¬
clusion D L Brinton made the following
statement
Owing to the fact that our ca h funds
arc deposited in the American National
Bank wo have been compelled to sue
prod payment We expect as soon as Us
our
affairs are straightened out to pay wDl
depositors In full and hope that they
lrofllt
only suffer a elfght
shortness oC ChrIstmas mu
The depositors are for the mot jean f
Russian Hebrews and a large crowd
the batik
doors
these stood about theone
time the crowd
the day AtSCO
COO
and acres
and
numbered between
sltated a dispersing by the police There
was no
1

FLEEING

BANK ROBBERS

AMBUSHED

Otto of the Gang Cnptureil nnil All

Plun- ¬

H

der Itccoverril
Tullahoma T nn Dec 22 Five men¬
dynamited the vault of the Coffee County Bank tt Manchester + f edriy today
They secured J5WO in currency stole a of
handcar and escaped In the direction of
Tullahoma Shortly after their departure
found
the lone night patrol of Manchester
the banks doors open He Immediately
telephoned the authorities A policeman
and deputy sheriff heavily armed secreta mile
ed themselves along the railway appear
time the handcsr
out In a
of th
ed and was ambushed Four
away In th
thieves succeeded in K
proved to b J
darkness but the Hfth man treasure
the one who carried the Bloodhound
all the loot was recovered
the other fo r
were put on the scent of
IIbut they have so tar cludwi1 their pur
ii
suers
J3no4
Dalton City Ill Dc 22netwf
IY
wh
a
and IO0 was secured
t itv
namited the vault of the Editor
wet
today Although pen tH
Bank
uI
th
of
no
trace
quickly formed
a
has yet bean secured
us
Ohio Dee 22Rurars I M
Cleveland
pa
attempted to rob the Kxchar
last
twontynv
mills
Bank at Madison
They blew i
i
oust of tills
safe but were frightened away ih iv
securing Its contents A man who
I
creel the burglars at work was
The safe conum i J
bound and
wan
money
or
cent
not
but
a
large sum
secured by the cracksmen
¬
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